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Upcoming Events
11/30-Baseball Meeting
12/1-BSU Band Festival
12/2-STEM Meeting
12/8-BPA Regionals
12/9-FFA State-Crops and
Forestry at Purdue
12/16 STEM Meeting
12/16-Homecoming/Dance
12/22/17– End of 1st Semester
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‘Grease’ Holds Four Performances
From November 10-12, the drama club
held four performances of the school play,
Grease.
Sandy (Claire Hostetter) and Danny
(Alex Wolfe) lead the show as two teenagers in love. The play improved performances throughout the four days it was shown.
Grease was definitely one to see and one
people will never forget. “Grease was one
of my favorite shows, and I am grateful to
have been a part of it!” stated Madison
Koenig. The cast worked hard for months
to prepare for the showing. Grease certain-

ly kept the audience on the
edge of their
seats—from
Sandy meeting
the pink ladies
to Sandy meeting up with
Danny in the
end. Grease is
an iconic show,
“I was really nervous, but excited!” replied Kate Records who played Jan, one
of the “Pink Ladies.” Other main characters included: Trey Carpenter, Sierra
Padgett, Ian Staggs, Olivia Hayes, Noah
Walton, Olivia Myers, and Joe Records.
(Continued on page 4)

Things We Are Thankful For
With November usually
centered around Thanksgiving
and the preempt to Christmas,
it is time to reflect on
what we are thankful
for:

 I am thankful for the amazing support
system I constantly have from my friends
and my family. I don’t know where I
would be without all of them. –Michael
Anthony
 Living a life of privilege, rather than dealing with abuse, starvation, or an all
around unstable/ unsafe environment.—
Jack Corodon
 I am thankful for my friends, family, and
the opportunity to learn and grow.—
Reyna Avila
 I'm thankful for my family, my friends,
my freedom, my relationship with God,
and getting to get a good education and

putting my life together. –Bailee
Grover
 I am thankful for getting adopted and
finding a family that loves me for every weird quirk that I have. –Kim Hale
 I'm thankful for all my friends family
and opportunities.-Savannah Krueger
 Brayton Cornelius-Clayton Hoover
 Family.-Haven Baker
 Family, friends, and good schoolParker Jerrell
 Awesome doctors and good wheel
chairs-Kassi Morrison
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Leadership Class Honors Veteran’s with Program

Leadership Presenters for Veteran’s Program:
Bailee Grover, Katryna Zimmerly, Jailyn
Lundy, Raylee Davidson, Claire Hostetter

We love our Veterans! Congratulations to the Leadership
group for putting on another great
program. The program included
many traditional aspects, as well
as adding in new traditions in the
process. Guess speaker, Brian Romans talked bout his foundation
and his serve in the Marines.
Mr. Tim Baker’s AP composition class shared in the program
with a composition titled, Monuments and Memorials. Olivia Frye
and Payton Franklin presented the
POW/MIA honoring table. The
public as well as the student body
is always welcome to the program,
as it is a time to honor those who
have served this country.
After the program, many students and honored the veteran’s in
attendance by shaking their hands.
Lastly, participants went to the
track to tie ribbons on the fence to
honor those in their familes who
have served. The Veteran’s Pro-

gram is always a great program, but we are always looking to improve. Elizabeth
Mowery adds, “I would like to
hear more
veteran
speakers
and how
their service affected them,”
Wyatt
Westray
would “like
to see the One of our own military
recruits, Kyle Dickinson
Veterans
introduces our guest speakbe honored er.
in a more
personal way.” All in all, we
love and honor our Veterans
and respect their service and
sacrifice for us and our country.
-Olivia Frye

Students Preparing
for BPA Regionals
On Friday, December 8, 15
BPA members will be attending
Regional Competitions at IVY
Tech University in Terre Haute,
Competitions will range from
Word Processing, Spreadsheet,
Graphic Design, Desktop Publishing, to Video Production Team.
In addition to competing students are required to dress and behave as business professionals and
may not wear jeans or tennis shoes
to the competition. Parker Jerrell
has been working hard to outline
his idea for Video Production team
and Lane McDonald is downloading Visual Studio for his programming competition.
Good luck to all Business Professionals of America students.

Yearbooks Still Available

At the end, Avlee Garcia and Christian
Moreno shake hands with our veterans in
attendance.

The one day sale is over, but
yearbooks are still available for
just $40. You can also add your
name and specialized icons if
you desire for an additional
cost. Come to Room 136 to
pick up a order form or bring
$40 check to Mrs. Fougerousse
payable to WRV Yearbook.
Forms are also available on
school website at http://
wrv.k12.in.us/hs/yearbook.
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TLC Sponsors Angel Tree
TLC, Teens in Love with
Christ, started their annual “Angel
Tree” project last week on November 21. High School students
can buy Christmas presents for
students at the middle and elementary school who might not
receive a gift otherwise. Names
were picked up from Sponsor
Mrs. Kim Overman. Students in
need created a wish list so the
high school student have something to go on when buying a present. The deadline for getting presents in to Mrs. Overman is December 8.
Other activities
sponsored by
TLC are prayer
at the Pole.
Robyn Barnett
adds, “One thing
is absolutely sure, “It will be a
joyful program for every student
receiving a gift.”

Ag Students Help
Build Greenhouse
Touching up the guard
pole, Abigayle Reynolds
paints it bright yellow.

For those of
you who are
wondering what
is happening in
the northeast side
of the school, Ag
teacher and FFA
sponsor, Sam
Zuckschwerdt has been attempting to build a greenhouse. Mr.
Zuckschwerdt has been leading
his very capable classes in deter-

Sliding a
polycarbonate
sheet to
the top,
Ely
Egnew
does his
part.

mining
the best
approach of putting on the polycarbonate walls. David Gamble
has said “It should only take a
couple more weeks.” Prior to
this, Ag classes have been assembling the frame and other
WRV Employees helped with
the foundation.
Assembling
the polycarbonate has
shown to be
the most difficult task
for the students and
Mr.
With the aid of Mr.
“Z”, Caleb Taylor and
Carter Davis help add a
polycarbonate sheet.

Zuckschwerdt.
Gamble also
has said that
the hardest thing about working
on the greenhouse is “keeping
Mr. Z happy.” They have tried
many tactics and possibilities as
to how they can assemble and
put the polycarbonate walls up,
and have to go back to the drawing board several times. They
are currently on a plan for success, however, and look to have
the rest done shortly.-Cooper
Banning
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STEM CLUB
Stepping Up
STEM Club is really stepping up
their game this year by helping other
people and fixing equipment. Last
month they set up cameras in the school
gym so the ladies in the concession
stand could watch the games. STEM
member, Mia McDonald, is currently
allowing them to borrow her computer
so they can stream the games from a
GoPro camera. They have also completed many smaller deeds for individuals like fixing a box fan, a pencil sharpener, and even cell phone screens.
Some of the clubs primary members are
Mia McDonald, Clayton Hoover, Joe
Records, Jon Clevenger, Carter Davis
and Tanner Denham.-Lane McDonald

FCCLA Helping
Community
The
FCCLA
hosted
a fundraiser in
hopes of
getting
donations
for the
Family
Life
Center.
All classes competed to donate the
most food. Classes worked together to pull away with the victory.
After the final day, Friday, November 17, it was announced that
the Freshmen class topped the
other classes in donations. The
Freshmen class was rewarded well
with doughnuts provided by the
FCCLA. Thanks to the students
who helped those in need this holiday season..-Nate Word
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taking the task head on. With his
unique perspective on things, and
his connection with students, Zapata is taking this year by
storm. Zapata completed his college education at Indiana University with 2 degrees--one in studio
art, concentration in oil painting,
and another in teaching. Sophomore Skylar Jones said, “Zapata
usually presents a good vibe, tries
his best to help us, and gives us a
good place to let our creativity
loose.” With Zapata teaching students how to unleash their unique
distinctiveness, amazing artwork
has been created by multiple students. Many of the outstanding
artworks completed during class
are presented along the walls inside and out of the art room. “It
took quite a bit of work, and I
went through a lot of jobs to get
where I am, but I love it,” stated
Zapata. —Lacey Walker
(Continued from page 1)

Behind the Scenes we had
Taylan Earle as Stage Manager; Haley Jones-Costume/Hair/Makeup;
Haven Baker-Properties; Clayton
Hoover; Sound Board-Carter
Hostetter; Light Board-Jon Clevenger and William Bowman; Spotlights;
Choreography-Abby Mikusak;
Seamstress-Sandy Hutchens; Stage
Crew-Taylan Earle, Haven Baker,
Robyn Barnett, Mia McDonald, Eddie Garcia; Set Painters-Taylan
Earle, Haven Baker, Haley Jones,
Conner Hill, Veronica Snyder,
Robyn Barnett; Set ConstructionCharles Hancock, Beau Driscol,
Dakota Sparks; Show PhotographyRenee Wiggington; Box Office &

Concessions-Mikayla Lifford, Mikayla Hale, Jolene Bryant, Claire
Records.
Grease was one opportunity for
the students at WRV to put on a
wonderful, magnificent show!—
Abby Shake

Zapata loves it here
Being able to
uncover student’s individuality and
creativity is
tough, but
incoming art
teacher Daniel Zapata is

Seniors Plan
Trip to New
York
On November 21, 2017 the senior
class had a meeting and they have
decided to take a trip to New York
and will leave on March 13, 2018.
They would be visiting the Statue of
Liberty on Ellis Island, the Empire
State Building, Time Square, the 911
Memorial, and the Metropolitan Museum of Art. They will also be going
to a Broadway Show and get a tour
of Madison Square Garden. Seniors
will be most likely traveling by a
charter bus. As of this meeting, they
do not have a set price yet because
they do not have a set number of students going. –Avery Coleman

